LOCAL BUSINESS CATALOG

“Nosara Crece” is a social investment fund created to bring
financial tools and support to entrepreneurs from Nosara
and nearby communities. The fund seeks to bridge
economic, environmental and labor capital gaps and foster
sustainable change throughout the community.
“Vive el Sueño” is a training program founded in 2015,
created to support local entrepreneurs -mostly womendevelop feasible, profitable and scalable business models.
Enrolled entrepreneurs receive an annual 80-hour training
program, continuous monitoring and English classes. “Vive
el Sueño” has helped over 180 graduates and has proved to
be a successful platform for speeding up community’s
entrepreneurial network; thus, bringing economic
empowerment to a demographic with historical challenges
with formal education and employability.
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MORNING
START YOUR MORNING hiring our
entrepreneurs. Anything from household
tasks to health practitioners.

MORNING

ATV is the best option for exploring the
area. Call Dennis to rent an ATV or to ask
for their amazing “Hidden places” tour.
We recommend the waterfall tour.

Call Yohan -in a few days- you will get
hooked.

MORNING

Beyond ATV rental, Pipín also
organizes river, mountain, and
beach adventure tours guided
by an expert.

Turtle nesting in Ostional is a unique
and unforgettable experience, and
best way to experience this majestic
event, is with knowledgeable
Francisco. He can help you with
transportation arrangements too.

They say that the one who swims in
Nosara river, becomes a
“Nosareño(a)” (someone who
belongs in Nosara). If you want to
visit this place and challenge this
legend, call David and ask him for a
dip in the river.

MORNING

HEALTH

Reina de los Ángeles Health Center has multiple
health specialists, including general medicine, a
dentist, and dermatologist. You will receive the
best attention from José and his team.

GARDEN

GARDEN

Who can be better than Ronald Campos
for transforming your garden or yard?
He is well-known for landscaping and
creating spaces with their own
personality, people say it is his special
power.

Not everyone can climb a tree with a
chainsaw in one hand. Heyner and his
team are ready to accept all gardening
and tree maintenance challenges.

MORNING

CLEANING

Dinner time at home and no time
to clean? María Hernández can
help you with her home/office
cleaning service.

CLEANING

Raquel and her cleaning team are ready
to take on any challenge.

CLEANING

Yohana is an inspiring woman, who
is a recognized cleaning services
provider. She is also offering chef
services.

CLEANING

Liliana always greets you with a warm
smile. She will arrive on her ATV and
change your space in a blink of an eye.

Accomplish all your tasks and support
locals that offer services like kindergarten
or dancing lessons.

MIDMORNING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Ostra property management and
maintenance. Confidence is the most
important factor while choosing who
will take care and manage your
property. There’s no doubt Oscar is the
right person for you. Just text him to
schedule your appointment.

CATTLE RAISING

REAL STATE

Ostra property management and
maintenance. Confidence is the most
important factor while choosing who
will take care and manage your
property. There’s no doubt Oscar is the
right person for you. Just text him to
schedule your appointment.

If you fell in love with Nosara, we
recommend calling Sujaira; she will
help you scout real estate
opportunities.

MIDMORNING

ELECTRICIAN

Liliana always greets you with a warm
smile. She will arrive on her ATV and
change your space in a blink of an eye.

BUILDERS

Alejandro is the master builder you
are looking for. He and his team have
lots of experience in construction and
remodeling, they know how to satisfy
the most demanding clients. Ask for a
quote of that idea you’ve had in the
back of your head.

TRANSPORT SERVICE

The Jirón family will help you during
your construction, whether its
reshuffle or moving. They have all
you need to make your hardware
store’s checklist.

BUILDERS

Emmanuel sells prefabricated houses with high
quality finishing. They are designed with
Nosara in mind; passionate, practical, and
efficient.

MIDMORNING

MASSAGE

MASSAGE

If you want to relax after an adventure
day or take a break from your family
trip, María Fernanda will surprise you
with custom massages and sensorial
experiences. She can come to your
house or receive you at her spa.

Karla is certificated by the “Centro de
Enseñanza Fisioestética Corporal”. She
is an expert in massages, Chiropractic,
all-body rectification, and chiropractic
adjustments. You will feel like new!

MASSAGE

Nosara is the perfect destination to
disconnect. Try Tatiana’s massages and
experience another level of relaxation.

MIDMORNING

STYLING

Long stay? How about a haircut?
Warren is a professional stylist, he’ll
take care of that.

FOOD & DRINKS

Up the mountains, taste a traditional
dish and feel a different climate with
an ocean view! Just a few minutes
from Nosara, Iván and Heide offer
tours at their farm and homemade
meals. Take a break and visit them in
Zaragoza.

MIDMORNING

DANCING

Rebeca is a bellydance teacher, she
can also teach you the art of fire show.
She can either give you lessons or
perform for special events. A unique
and mystical experience.

ART

Recognized local artist Shirley Barboza
makes portrait, murals, and other
handcrafts; she also shares her
knowledge with art lessons. Enroll and
learn about local art.

MIDMORNING

REMODELING

If you are thinking about a redesigning
a space, Andres can guide you and
make it a reality.

REMODELING

Charismatic Diego can help you with
‘living in the jungle’ issues, like your
door that doesn´t close or the leak
that won’t disappear.

After a busy morning, you will need to
recharge. The best way to do it is through
the delicious dishes our area has to offer
you.

NOON

FOOD

There is no better place than Celajes for
watching a soccer game with a good
“Casado”, just in front of the airport.
Maritza Sánchez opened Celajes more
than a two years ago and serve all-time
meals, (they also offer delivery with no
cost). Their beans’ taste can inspire a
poem!

FOOD

Chavela is a known character in
Nosara. She is focused on food
delivery-service: from burgers to
French fries, to “Vigorones” and hot
dogs, all of it to your house.

FOOD

FOOD

Due to the pandemic, Alexis Carillo
reinvented himself: from ATV rentals
to sharing his legendary fried chicken
recipe.

Do you want to have a feast at your
house? Call Saray, who will bring you
burgers, French fries, fried chicken, and
hot dogs. Her motto is “we guarantee that
you will not be hungry by the end”.

FOOD

Chef María Isabel López makes
traditional Guanacaste meals for you
and your friends. You can ask her to
prepare gallina criolla, tortillas
palmeadas, arroz de maíz, etc.

FOOD

What about a sushi night at home?
Graciela López is the best sushi chef in
Nosara. Recommendation: tuna roll
with mango you can’t have enough.

NOON

NOON

FOOD

FOOD

The best banana bread you’ll ever have!
Shirley Rojas is a housekeeper who recently
transformed into an entrepreneur. Her
famous banana bread can be found at local
supermarkets. You can also get it delivered to
your house!

Isabel Obando and her family make bread,
snacks, and confectionery, and they will deliver it
to your home. You have to try her epic cinnamon
bread.

NOON

FOOD

FOOD

Ingrid Bermúdez is a young entrepreneur
who specializes in cold confectionery; from
lemon pie to different flavored rice pudding.
We recommend the chocolate pudding!

Inés López is the cake queen of our area.
Locals buy her cakes for birthdays, weddings,
and any types of occasions. The carrot and
the chocolate ones are all town’s favorites.

NOON

This is the moment for us to support the local economy, in an
activity where you will know Nosara’s culture and connect with
our community. Visit La Feria and find different products -at
comfortable prices- made by local entrepreneurs.
You will find different options: fresh organic produce, fruits,
typical food, prepared meals, handcrafts, souvenirs. All these
while local artists are playing live music.

ALL SATURDAYS
MORNINGS & FRIDAY
NIGHTS. Next to Súper Nosara,
in Nosara downtown.

Don’t forget to bring your
shopping bags!

NOON

FOOD

GROCERY STORE

Adrián Marín decided to start his own
business after working on various
restaurants. We recommend his color
hamburgers, with homemade bread and
excellent quality meat, along with
traditional “casados”.

If you are trying to pay a bill, but you
want to avoid a waiting line, Thelma will
help you to pay all your services (AYA,
CNFL, ICE, and others). You can also buy
snacks and drinks for your beach trip.

FOOD

GROCERY STORE

Besides preparing “escabeche” and
traditional “tamales”, Mrs. Magdalena
Rivera is also an incredible personal chef.
What can be better than some “gallina
criolla” cooked using Costa Rica’s
traditional ingredients?

They will always help you find everything
you need and forgot to buy in San José.

AFTERNOON
Time to close this incredible day in the most
relaxing way. Enjoy a good book, get some
shopping done, or make your last-minute
check list.

AFTERNOON

CLOTHES

Designer Ariana Rivera uses professional
techniques to create clothes, swimsuits,
and any kind of jewelry. All of her items
are made with high quality materials.

DECORATION

At Edith’s family business you can find
decorations and home office accessories.
They have the variety you´re looking for. Ask
for their restyling recommendations for any
space of your house or office.

JEWELRY

Katherine Franco -who was born in
Uruguay and now lives in Nosara- designs
and produces her own silver jewelry line
with semiprecious gems. She also creates
custom designs.

AFTERNOON

HARDWARE STORE

You are not the first one who´s phone
drowns into the ocean! Melannie can help
you out with damaged phones, chargers
and accessories.

AUDIOVISUAL PRODUCTION

If you´re looking to share your
experience in Nosara, you should call
Manrique. He will help you record and
edit great tours, family trips and event
videos.

AFTERNOON

FLOWER SHOP

Finding all kind of flowers near the
beach is only possible in Floristería Ily.
If you want to surprise a special
someone or quote what you need for
an event, Ileana and her family are
waiting for you with arrangements for
any occasion.

ORGANIC GREENS

Do you want to prepare a salad with
local and organic ingredients? Call
Claudio, provider for some exclusive
Nosara hotels, if you want to get the
best of his family’s products.

AFTERNOON

POOL MAINTENANCE

Everybody wants a crystal clear and
clean pool, ready for the best sunny
days. Call Piscinas Claras and ask for
their cleaning and maintenance
services.

FURNITURE

For those wood lovers, Milena and
Javier are the specialist in getting any
idea you have in mind. They are
amazing woodworking artists that will
help you design and create the
furniture you are looking for.

AFTERNOON

AFTERNOON

BOOKSHOP

Yesi is ready to help you with that
craft project you watched on the
internet. You just have to send her
your material list or visit her local, full
of things you won´t find anywhere
else in Nosara.

CLOTHES

If you forgot your shorts or running
clothes at home, Cristian will send you
his catalog via WhastApp and will
deliver what you want to your home

EVENING
Do you want a change of scenery and refresh
drinking a beer or changing your lodge? Even
if you choose one, or just want to stay safe at
home, here we offer you some nice options.

EVENING

EVENING

LODGING

If you want the full Nosara experience,
stay in Cabinas Dilan, located in
Nosara downtown, near all the
restaurants and business frequented
by locals.

PRIVATE SECURITY

Manfred is supported by a
professional and trustworthy team; he
will make sure your property is safe.
He’s ready to attend any situation
24/7.

